Concert tour Budapest – 3 days
Target group: Choir

Program of the tour:
Day 1: Arrival Budapest
Arrival in Budapest by own coach. If the group arrives by train or flight, music&friends
can ensure all local transport. Welcome by an assistance in the 3-star-hotel, check-in.
Dinner in the hotel (3-course-menu without beverages).
Day 2: Sightseeing and friendship concert
Buffet breakfast in the hotel.
Guided city tour Budapest: During a 4-hour city-tour the guide will show the most
important sights of Budapest, as the citadel, the scenic outpost at the Gellért hill, the
basilica (inside tour), the Square of the Heroes with the Millennium memorial and the
castle of Vajdahunyad. Drive to the opera (outside tour), parliament (outside tour) and
Margareta Island. The tour will end with the Matthias Church (Inside tour) and the
great view der from the Fisher bastion in the area of the castle.
In the afternoon rehearsal to prepare the evening concert.
Drive to the friendship concert in a concert hall or a church together with a local choir.
Dinner in the hotel (3-course-menu without beverages).
Day 3: Guided tours and departure
Buffet breakfast in the hotel and check-out.
In the morning another guided tour in Budapest and boat trip for 1 hour in the centre
of Budapest.
Departure.
Without local transport, 3-star-hotel and meals as listed, organization of 1 concert,
assistance and guide in several languages: Costs about € 100 with 45 travellers in
October 2013.
There is a large offer of flights to Budapest from many cities all over Europe.
Performances for music groups, brass bands, orchestras:
- Open air concert in Budapest during the day.
- Open air concert in one of the famous castles in the surrounding of Budapest
with guided tour in the castle.
Performances for choirs:
- Mass service in Budapest. The repertoire must be approved by the priest or
parish.
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